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CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY, N.

XIII.

COURT DATEs.

The Scenic pne of America .

Denver and Rio Grandf

railway,

Ba It enacted br thn legislative
assembly of the territory of New
Notary
Mexico:
Pee, 1. The terms of the district
court hereafter to be held in the coun
ties ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio ArAgentfor Several Leading Newspapers sad
riba and Taos, shall be held in said Magazines. .
counties beginning at the times here
inafter fixed and continuing until ad
N. HEX.
journed by the order of the court, to- - CHLORIDE,
wit:
In the county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county of Rio Arriba, on the
first Mondays in May and November.
Jn the couuty of Taos, on the thud
Mondays in May and November,
Iu the county of Santa Fe, on the
second Mondays in June and Decem- -

E, TEAFORD,

Colorado,

oer.
Sec. 2.

.

New Mexc
an4 Utah

Th new sconle route to

tfJAH, MONTANA,

PACIFIC COAST
if 1)1 be

opened by tbe completion

of Jthe

Trunjc Line early in $he spring.

fh.

XXeat Poaa.vJoAaa.f ,

The spnnir 1893 term in the
county of Lincoin shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April in
stead of the seqond Monday in March,
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the thud Monday in February.
In the county ,of Eddy, beginnins on
the second Mouday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
ning on the first Monday in March in
stead of the tirst Monday in February.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of March instead
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead ol
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 180.. term,
all terms of court for the counties ot
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona ami
Grant. shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1891.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4tli
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the conty of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and Novem
ber.

Livery, Feed Stable and Corral,

-

REGISTER.

v

e
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CONSTRUCTION

Denver and Rio Grande
?t ls tH S'atvorJ.t Rovit fc

Probate Judge
Supt. of Schools......
George Learning.

Francisco Apoduoa
A. S.

So)lenberer
Coroner

PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT

FEDERAL.
petveenalltbe

jmoat

important cities and

nd mining camps is Colorado. Oyer 160
miles of standard and narrow fringe,
iplenddy equipped and carefujly

managed.

..Delegate to Co grcss
Governor
Secretary
.Chief Justce

Anthony Joseph
W. T. Thornton
Lorion Miller
Thos. Smith

Ie,

Wm.
A. A. Freeman,
E. P. Seeds,
A. B. Fall,
Charles F Ea.sloy.
0. M. Shannon
J. B. Hemingway.
E. L. Hall
W. H. Loomis

pJf

FS!C!?AL

t;iwc on

rr!i?t

FACTCT!Y

OFFICE

ml

s.w.cc?..2oasT. fcWAs:mcn

PHILADELPHIA,
WHOLESALE BSftrSCH KCUEF.t G
C1NSINSATI Cili'J.
CHICAGO. ILL

...Solicitor General
...... ...Dist. Attprney
J. H. Crist
"
8. B. Newcomb, I.asCruces
"
W. H. Whitcmiin, .Albuquerque
ff
O.G.Jiell. Silver City....,;

Springer....
Fortl.asV'egas

M. W. Mills,

.

'

"

,.'

a few davs. and vou will be startled at the unex L. C.
aucceu that will reward your efforts. We
"
Roswell.
Positively have tbe best business to offer an agent .U.'B. Baker,
...Librarian
that can ce iouua on xne lace 01 inn eurm. F. Pino............
sUS.OO Droflt on 875 00 worth of business is H. fi. Clansey..!
Clerk SupmremeCourt
being eaiily and honorably made by and paid to E. H. Berghaann,
...Supt. Penitentiary
hundreds of men, women, boys, ana girls in our
employ. Yon can make money faster at work for Geo. W. Knaebel. ........... Adjutant tii'iierul
.... Treasurer
is than vou bare an? idea of. The business is so R. J. Palen
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
. . . A mlii or
.
that all succeed from the start. Those who take Demetrio Pere?
hold of the business reap the advantage that AmadoCha ez ... ..Supt. Public Instrnction
of
the M. 8. Hart
arises from the sound reputation of one
..'.Coal Oil Inspector
'.

oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
i houses in America. Secure for yourself tbe profit
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
Court of Private Land Claims.
All beginners succeed grandlv, and more than
realise their greatest expectations, those win)
Joseph R. Rcod.of Iowa, Chief Justice.
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
or room for a few more workers, and we urge
Associate Justices: Wilbur F, fctone, of
"therMO begin at onoe. If you are already em-- '
polorado.
pioyed, but have a few snare moments, and wish
Thomas C. 0. Fuller, of North Carolina.
o use uiem to advantage, men write us at onee
forthjs is your grand opportunity), and receive
m
William M. Murray, of Tennessee
particulars
by
Address,
return
mail.
nil
Henry C. Sluss.of Kansas.
us,
.H8.
AUgus
rVvi
iy)i.
VV'f
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, U. S

Attorney.
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'AUMVLnl 0, llnUL IVIrllPi

COPYRIGHTS

CAR! I OBTAIN A PATENT?
For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, wrlie to
Bl I N N A- VO., who have had nearly lifty years'
experience tn the patent business. Communications strictly conflrtentliil.
A llnnilliooli of In.
formation concernimr Pa tenia and bow to oh.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mociian-ic- al
and seientitlc books sent free.
Patents taken turoueh Munn St Co. rcceivo
spenial notleelnthe Seientllic Amerirnn. and
thus are brought widely before tbe public without cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elesantiy Illustrated, has by far tha
largest circulation of anv scientific work In the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies pent free.
Building Kdition, monthly, (3.30 a year. Sinelo
copies, '2!i cents. Every number contains beau-t- il
ill plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabline builders to show the i
latest deslirns and secure contracts. Address
& CO, New Youk, 3U1 Biioadwat

.1
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1
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money of 10,000, amounting' altogether
to f t",OS0, is the most important money
contest in tlie world, says Sidney Dickinson in Seribner'a Mnaine. On the
day of its occurence nil business is suspended by mutual consent throughout
Victoria, the banks and government
offices aro all closed, and by twelve)
o'clock the streets of Melbourne are as
silent and deserted as if the cjty were;
stricken with a plague. For a week
before the event, the railway trairw
from Sidney, to the number of seven or
eight in a day, and all the
anil mail steamers from that city and
Adelaide, are tacd to their utmost capacity, and the accommodations of Melbourne, as whII as all the neighboring
'towns, are trtlen up by the immense
concourse of visitors. The facilities for
reaching1 Fleraington aro
however, and the course itself so spacious
that even at the frreat race of the centennial year, when more than 140,000
persons were upon tho grounds, one
saw the event wit h perfect comfort , and
was transported to and from the course
without five minutes, waiting; at either
end of the line. The admirable temper J
ana sobriety of the great assembly are
largely responsible for such a result.
During the four days' meeting of 1S8S
only five arrests were made on the
grounds, and noiv;of these was for serious oiTenses. The crowd nt an Australian race meeting is often rough in,
appearance, but in orderliness and goodnature can hardly be excelled.
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Atta, I'trl-Fwisies, Vrrwnaat Chrvtwilheiniuaa,
CyprrM Vine, Stock, Dlfitulu,
l)runuiindii.
BKliiam,
Zinnia, finks. etc.,eU), Remember, twelve teiiw p!t for the ni8a-iithru iiiuatiw and tliinntlre ni:nilicnt Cullectton of dune
8eti Houwe ami wrtrW-frwpot up by
flower
n afford to mim (hii won Wrttii
No laiiy
and reliahla.
every nuuacriber many turns ilti v:,tn
oprwrtunUv. We
your mwDy and miie you a
Of momv sent, ami will reEuiiii
it yoa are not aittietk-ii- . Vun to rrn
of both Meda and MaKiuln
evt.
old and reliable publiKhiiiB; houso, endoraeii by all the Irn.iinj,'
of testimonials J rem
huntiretis
papera. We have receivrd
'
palroin during the piu Hv ycaia:
tk mi is vou ttnt me (w vean ay, and frm, aptnnct tuvtrt&t ir;U
Vi 1.
. C. Bayom,
Mrs.
vri ixaiklv at atlttrtiwt."
alvrttmt
for wrtuut thtti
Matelf and fritntii haet
il. J
found Hum U tx mtirtly tattt'artor$,"
ut and ha
Davis, hrooklvn, N. V. Mrs. Henry Ward b hr ( rcyuihi
tach
subscriber), and tirara Orenwood,
lo(. oon-.V
ordered cur weds last seasoo,
.;
foiiiht thiaofTer with the thMiiny ahftmM'jVrjr
V
.
nentona, fift
Of ui!Bf:rupiiloua
t,
don't put H otE till wibflrrrptiow and aUS
tiUteuU.
Vv
V:....t.
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A few days go a C1irinrnfa fff th
big brickyard, burw Andttrson. for s
quail Jmnt along- the banks
f
Sacramento river. Tadup a coyer of
brush he. discovered a nice flock. P
birds, but when ba raised his jrua to
have a shot tboy disappeared, lla felt
satisfied that there were quite a number under a particular bush and he
blazed away.
The no'sy fluttering which followed
told him the res ult, and he ran for his
prize, and just as he was reaching out,
his hand to catch a wounded quAil lie
was suddenly shocked to diseorer aa
enormous rattlesnake in the line of the
bird. The man, although weighing
nearly three hundred pounds, Jumped
backward six feet from the brush, and
then gained his breath, lie approached
the birds again, with his gun cocked
and ready for a sudden shot, and learned
that the snake was dead. When
at the birds he killed the snake
and six quail, although none of the
birds or the serpent were in view. This
snake had eight rattlers and a button
and was three and a half feet in length,

HARD

ON

THE STOMACH.

Instances Sho,li)

lta Towers with Stai
ration und I lentj.
The human stomach possesses most
wonderful powers of adaptation to circumstances. When Lieut. Bligh and
his eighteen men were cast off from the
liounty by the mutineers in an cijtf a.
boat they subsisted forty-on- e
day$ on a
daily allowance of
th of a
pound of biscuit per man and ft quarter
of a pint of water. Dr. Tanner inlSSU
fasted for forty days, subsisting, Jt Is
Miid, on water aloiie, and Sued and
other fasting mm have since excelled
this.
Kaffirs, North American Indians, and
the "fat boy" in ''Pickwick" pmy well
be quoted as fearful examples Of vorao
ity, but even their gastronomic feats
are exceeded by tho f
Esquimau, who will cut daily twenty pounds,
of flesh and oil if he has a chance, while
on the authority of Admiral Haritcheff
a Yakut of Siberia has. been known tt
consume in twenty-fou- r
hoars the hlndt
quarter of a large ox, twenty pounds of

fat, and'a quantity of melted butter for
his drink.
CLIPPINGS

OF SCIENCE.

Tiie man who is perfectly proportioned weighs exactly twenty fmd
pounds for every foot of
'
his height,
'
Cancer has been discovered in Aia&ft
ican brook trout in a pond in New 5Jea
laud. It was supposed that the disease
was unknown to fishes.
The Gaudaloupe bees lay their honey
in bladders of wax about as large as a
pigeon's egg, and not in combs. The
honey never hardens, and is of an oily
three-quarte-

springtime.
One of tho most delightful of our
American essayists believes all birds to
be incipient or would be songfiters then
that even the hen has a homely, contented carol and he credits the owl
with a desire to fill the .night with
music. The light of love within tho
little bird's heart is brightest at that
season and overflows and illumines his
sonrr; "the Ian triage of passion keeps
time to the heart's rhythm" until the
full beauty of the flower of love is
reached in the thousands of beautiful
homes about us.
Undoubtedly they sing at times fo
very joy, just as we go singing about
pur work because our hearts are light
and happy and the song sings itself; we
have only to listen to it.

rs

consistency.

"

'

Crystallized nitrogen

is one of tha
greatest chemical curiosities. By cooling nitrogen gas down to 867, degrees
btlow the freezing point and allowing.
it: to expand, solid snow-lik- e
crystals,
'
are formed.
If tho earth were to revolve on ltn
axis with seventeen times its present
rapidity, the pendulum would .not vi"
brate at all, and we.vipuld weigh notht
ing at the equator, for the centrifugal
force would be so great as to throw un

t

off.
Oct! summer is

a few days longer than,
the astronomical winter, which arises
from two causes. First, the earth dur,
NOT THE COMMITTEE.
- ing winter is traveling over the smaller
half of its orbit; and second, Jts mov
He Gave Up When He Found Out That tion
in that period of its, prbit is more
They Were ilonett.
rapid
It was a hideous night. The manner
in which the wind soughed through the
THE PARSON'S TEETH.
trees settled, that matter. Now and
then a drop of rain fell upon the dry They Didn't Arrive, So He Bad td Be Ex
leaves like a tear from the feverish eye
cased.
of distressed nature, says the Detroit
There is a story of a clergyman wh(j
Tribune.
had taken temporary duty for &. friend,
and who had the k
It was a corker.
to injure his
The solitary horseman with a heavy false teeth during the week. JThe platq
military cloak startad violently when was sent to the dentist's for repairs, a,
fourteen shadowy figures leaped from faithful assurance being given that it
tne underbrush and confronted him should bo duly returned by Sunday's,
with yawning shotguns.
post; but the dentist or the post proved
; '
"Your moneyl" they shouted, in faithless.
hoarse, lawless tones.
,
With the assistance of the clerk, tho :
The horseman drew himself to, his clergyman managed tostumble through
full height.
'
the prayers, but felt it would be hselesa
"Not a red cent," he exclaimed.
to attempt to preach. He therefore, in- - ' ''
The leader among the assailants structed the. clerk to "make some et- - .'
strode forward.
cuse for him and dismiss the congrega-- ' ,
'
"Yield or die!" he hissed.
tion."
...
,
"What do you propose to do with the
But his, feelings may be better IrBnjr- - .,'
money?'' suddenly demanded the soli- ined than described when, in the suclira
tary horseman.
sion of the vestry, he overheard the
i
"Buy bread."
clerk, in impressive tones, thus deliver, i "
'
There was a convulsive movement be- the "excuse:"
,,
f
neath tho military cloak,
"Parson's very sorry, but it isihisfljis
"Then"
fortune to he obligated to wear a set of ,'
The horseman's voice was suddenly artful teeth. They busted lustWeneEw
.
soft.
;
day, and ho ain't got thorn baclc'f rota 1'
"you are not the campaign commit- London
as he was prom'fltd. l'v '
tee soliciting funds?"
helped him all J could through t"W!erv,
"No."
ice, but I can't do tio "more, for iiipVj
"Take what I have and welcome."
'tisn't any uso for him going into b.
After some
interchange of pulpit, for you wouldn't understand
civilities the rider put fipursto his horec word ho said, so ho tlsink you ftH m"r
!
and with a pleasamt' farewell
. "
- v
as well go home."
.
f
'
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l'ark Jl'laue,
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the newest vanetirs, including HowU b 1
i
y
Kekrord, Kplesdor. This t)uwm )ranif I rinor
pplf lllotsum, te. Sweet Vm are tho nirt pnpuUiy;. i
anii-cultivated,
v
now
floweri
fashionabia
and
bonnaft
tht Etkiorii Varieties which wa ofter, r the lrsEt, A 2
flnert and most celebmtfd known. ThT (row to
height of S feet, and produce for threat months a coniuiwu
von of fTw.'aiit bhwiins of th most briiiiant coluiint',

.

...

That

T

J

World fr 'i tttvc
euli sutiacribcr wtj will uf
anil
a larat and mdmtf tiu
lioloM FltlWiT freed, two kittld'til turmm,
'J
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TERRITORIAL.

WORK FOR US

rP3 Sftlft

-

1:.- -

E. L. Bartlett.

s

fuw

Arm JTot Wary,

i

Hue Depict Lore
and Passion.
The gift of bird song is largely a mas- cuhne prerogative, an expression of
tender sentiment by which the affection of the opposite sex mny be
and retained. Indeed the birds
furnish no exception to the sweeping
assertion that "'tis love that gives the
key to all earth's music." Tliey sing
from love and happiness, says one;
from love and riva.ry, another asserts;
while joy and buoyancy of spirits are
said by a third authority to be answerable for their music. That most of the
species sing best in the spring is well
known, the motive that is responsible
for the general outpour of sonir being a
result of its influences; they are happy
to be at home again in the old haunts,
to be surrounded by plenty and to feel
the matchless sweetness of returning

Associates

Surveyor Genorul
s... U. 8. Collector
...U. S. District Attorney
V 8. Marshal
Deputy U. S. Marshal
U. 8; Coal Mine Inspector
The Denver & Rio Grade Express
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Kec. Land Office
Beg. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, Las duces
operated in connection with the railway . P. Ascarate, Las Cruces..Rec. Land Offl e
Reg. Luud Office
Kichard Young, Koswel
And guarantees prompt and efficient
W. H. Cosgrpve Koswell.. ..Reo. Land Office
service at reasonable rates.
Reg. Land Office
W. W. Boyle, Folsorn..
DODGE,
F. O.NIMS,
Rec. Land Office
H. 0. Plchles, Folaom
Gen'l Manager.
Gen'l Pass Agt
Denver, Colorado.

Batter Omjrimn Sport

4tni4

BIRD

,
'

Opening to he ranchman over ,a million
Sierra County Officers.
acres of fertile land, to the stocgrower
agt ranges yet uuolaltnud , and to the
VV. H. Patterson, councilman for the coun
nili.e regions rich in the
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
precious rnqtals.
W. S.Hopewell, representative lor the coun
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
Trobate Clerk
Thos 0. Hall
,
Treasurer
W, H. Bucher
..Assessor
Jas P.Parker,
.....Sheriff
S. W. Sanders
I. D. Hilty.
)
County
Commissioners.
Jas. DalKllsh.
1
D. Montova.

(irt

City of XfeltuiKr.-iB- ,
J?i ooa who fc:f iiot visilod
ri bavc any Pon''jitioB of th
uunwol
vhieh attut lies to Riu-a raoe o.-- tli
Melbourne cup, tvliioh, wiih its swrcpr
stakes from the one humlret) anJ forty-nin- e
entries that were nidilo in 18lJ0, its
trophy of l."0 Taloc, and its ailikvl

By

'?,irr!,',
Tb Uoit Slxact OFFICIAL

Th

VlvlOKiA,
f.vent U tha Calcodar pi $h

sog-ood-

X. M.

IIERMOSA,

17

CUP DAY

.W. U. GK0Z1ER,
Public

THE

10.

JULY tO 1894.
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the increase la each case for tba last
Highest of all fa Leavening Power.- - Latest U. S. Gov't Report
three years:
9 50,000,000
Bank of Germany...,
75,000.000
Bank of England....
100.000,000
Bank of France
,..
100,000,000
Band of Bussia
The significance of the showing is
heightened by the fact that the sum of
these gains is just about the amount
treasury has lost in the same
The Santa Fe Xew Mexican has that our
time. "Bear in mind this fact," says
"solved the problem." After care- the writer in the Herald, "that the
Friday, July 20, 1894.
fully sizing up the situation the shipments from the United States
scientific editor of that administra have not been regularly to any one
to
t is now King Pullman's turn
tion organ tells its readers that the European country," And he continues
explain.
republicans are to blame for present as follows:
"Shipments bavebeen made to Eng
Have voo been playing the races?
Mr. E. Conomie Did you write to
President Cleveland signed the labor troubles. This sort of harau land for a while. Then, of a sudden
replied the rejected looking man,
No,
advertises to show
gue will just suit the moss back var there has been a change to France. that man who
me.
Utah Matebood bill last Monday.
people how to make deserts without the races have been playing
iety of democrats, but no intelligent Then, unexpectedly. Germanv Berlin milk, and have them richer.
A good man can bit harder with a democrat can be made to swallow and Vienna has been thedrawee. Bees, and sent bim
Mrs. E. Conomie
has loomed up. the dollar.
imile than the devil can strike with a such rot. Verily, the moss on the tween whiles Russia
All this goes to show, clearly and con
What did he reply?
club.
New Mexican is growing very rapid vincingly. that there has been a well
Use cream.
ly during these thrifty democratic understood plan of campaign against
CO.
Tatrick Eugeue Predergast shook times.
the United States."
found
administration
the dust of Chicago off bis shoes last
of
Forfeiture.
democratic
The
Notice
Buyers of all Classes of
Friday.
Chloride, Sierra County, May 4, 1884.
reached the the conspiracy on foot when it came
Senatorial courtesy
power, and gave it all the encour
To J. P. irutnrine, hi Ueir.or assign;
into
apex of its dignity in Washington agement possible, both by the relent
are lieieby notified that we the COPPER ORES and MAT12J
Col. Jireckenridge has been kicked
YOUunduraiKiied
expeuilud One
Dave
other day. Senator Allen, the less and uncompromising war it at Hundred
the
Dollars In ml) r and ImproveWrite for Prices.
out 'of the local lodge of Masons at wild
upon
itna
uotii toe De
veur
ment lor tlitt
and wooly populist from Ke once begun on theinonev of the people Soto
situnted 1752 Curtis St.,
Dei Suue luuiinx ciaitu
and
Denver, Colo
Lexington,
beuiK in tliu Apache MiumK District,
braska, after haying hlled up on and by its tariff policy. In everything and
6? Sierra and Territory ui New Mexcounty
has followed up the lines ico, in old. r to tiold said premises undei the
..minim, iimiuiiutt iu
corn iuice went on the war trail it has done it
Heviwd Statutes
of teuliuu
would most de- juovifions
conspirators
the
that
r
S
amount
uie
Ue.iitf
"Will the democratic house of re with the avowed intention
United
ol
tlie
of jerk
ltWJ.
sire to see pursued. It is still on the quired to lioid the auiue tor the year
And it within iiiiietyMaya from the Bervii
presentatives dare to buck against ing the scalp-lock- s
of Senators Haw B.itne tack, and the next thing on its ol
this nonce ( ir within mnut., days niter
notice by publication), you fan or rethe democratic senate ?
lev and Chandler, tut failing to programme will the issue of nvre this
fuse to contribute your proportion ot sueli
pori
tog tit r wit lit lie
buck
buy
a
expenditure as a
lind those two gentlemen he reduced bonds with which to
this advertisement, your interest l.i
The Pullman Palace Car company his supply of ferocity by sound tion of the spoils. Kansas City Jour contoi
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Mexico.
Many democrats who voted for
Cleveland, and later, explained that
the reason they done so was because
they were deceived in bis silver
policy, are now attempting to prove

that assertion to be correct
Cleveland

and

by

his adminis-

tration at their conventions.

of the depositories here have filled up.
Give more than a ciisual glance at the
figures and you will be astounded at
the showing." He calls attention io
the fact that when the United Scales
treasury had over 300 millions on Innul
the foreign gold holdings were considered ample, so far as Enriipr's own
estimates and calculations were to be
,
relied upon.

''But the telling fact is", heonntinues
"that every European power of the Ural

conseqence has been assiduously engaged ever since in HPcumtiliitit g tie
Some newspapers are making a yellow metal on an extensive buss."
great noise because the labor strikes And here are the f)gn,es of the hcpu
000,000. be- - mutations already piled up, showing
ost the government
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Marvelous Discovery!
POSITIVELY

REMOVES

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURS IN 48 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curl), was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, durirnj the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent '
:an
n.- -. .'
plargeex-pens(who heard of it while sojourning in Fiancei, vc
the right to sell the same in this country. Tlicie .
ting equal
.provement
toit. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply i.
apparent after a single application will surprise and deli jtty u. i: quickly
solves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Kir.o.ie, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing imn or a ,y of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture Q.f that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose, One bottle completely removes the
This il
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL,
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as U doe,
the entire veterinary world.
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$500

REWARD for failure to remove
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LOCAL NEWS.
Bears are numerous in the

moun-

tains.

living one at future elections, Albu
querqus Citizen.
When capitalists combine to secure
the possession of some natural monop
oly it is called enterprise, and the world
applauds. When laborers combine to
HILLSBORO,
secure the fruits of their own industry
(The following items includa HllUboro and it is called anarchism, and the courts
Ticiaicy.j
are called upon to suppress it. Raton
The Richmond mine Is still in statu Reporter.
quo. It Is expected to start up again
The closing down of the Rio Grande
soon on a leasing basis.
smelter was on account of the lack of
6chrraty. Finch and Chess have dry
silver ores. The district that on
struck some embicite copper on their May
1st, 1803 supplied about four thou
lease on the (standard Co. mines.
sand tons on May 1st. 1804, supplied
Caledonia stock is booming lust now. less than four hundred tons. The low
the value or the property was demon price of silyer and the uncertainty of
strated by leasers in its earlier stages.
business was the
cause, Socorro
A funeral cortege of a little Mexican Chieflan,
child passed through the town lat
Before the tariff bill passed the sen.
Saturday on its way to the city of the ate sugar
was quoted in Denver papers
aeacik
twenty pounds for one dollar; now it
Thos. 8. O'Neal, who has been on the is quoted eighteen pounds for one dolsick list at the Union hotel, has return lar. Rio Grande Republican.
ed to his mining properties northeast
"Revolts against the rich and poweror Animas peak.
ful have never been 'respectable' at
Messrs. Crane & Lannon made a trin first. Some have failed and have been
to the Rio Grande after cattish, chut chronicled as unimportant riots of
and eels this week. The fish are round the rabble. Others have succeeded
ed up in pools and easy to get at just and are among the brightest pages of
now.
history. No matter what may be the
The Sierra CountvBank has emerg outcome of the present strike, the long
ed from under the shade trees in the old threatened conflict between capital and
Hydraulic building and is now swing labor seems to be rapidly approaching.
ing itself in the old county clerk's head Trusts and monopolies have exerted
quarters.
their nefarious influence to such an exDr. Strickland and Frank Brown tent that the people can no longer
oppressions." Deminor
have completed some assessments for stand their
Will M. Robins, and now contemplate Headlight.
getting a shipment of ore from Ed's
Amended articles of the Sierra Flacer
mines in Wick's Gulch,
Mining & Milling Company filed in the
The west end of Hillsboro is taking office of the secietary of the territory.
on considerable airs. Quite a number Incorporators, Willard S. Hopewell,
of new substantial cottage buildings, Wiley M. Weaver, Benjaman F. Kar- finished and in course of erection grace lick. Chester K, Allen and George II.
Hobson. Capital stock, $1,000,000 ;sing-the heretofore vacant lots.
The Bonanza mine gets so much Da le shares, $1. Directors, the incortive copper in one of its stopes that porators Principle place of business,
amalgamates on the plates making the Uillrboro, N. M.
retorts a large per cent copper. Ex
A new remedy for diphtheria Is being
periments are .going on to separate the tried with success in New Zealand. It
base from the precious metals before is very simple. Put five drops on sul
shipping to the mint.
phuric acid in a tumbler, given so the
The leasers Cox, Hoisinger and An child can swallow it. If the throat is
derson, on the Hornet mine at Tierra obstncted give it with a teaspoon-untithe passage is cleared, then adminBlanca, are getting some rich chloride
ores in the quartz. There is a change ister a wine glass every two hours.
in the nature of the ore both in the Burn sulphur in the room as strong as
Hornet and Log Cabin mines. Sul it can be borne.
phide of copper, lead and antimony
The figures punched through a check
being the base of the precious metals. to prevent "raising" by dishonest par
This change speaks well for perma- ties is not a sure preventive, as fornence as Kingston and Heimosa ores gers have gotten the better of that suptake this change in quartz.
posed security, quotes an Indianapolis
paper. They have a certain kind of
papier mache which they use to fill up
Elfccts of Tariff Laws.
the holes; then by placing the check
The effects of the tariff laws on the under heavy hot irons they remove
all
interests of the country, since the re- trace of the original figures, Then
volution, in a condensed statement, they punch other numbers in another
has been as follows:
part of the paper, A check so doctored
Pkriod.
Tariff.
Businkss can
be easily detected, however, by
Condition.
Revenue
Stagnation . simply rolling it up and twisting it in
Protective
Prosperity. several different directions
rather
1833- - 1C42
Revenue
Bankruptcy briskily. If doctored the papier mache
Protective
Prosperity. in the holes will drop out and expose
Revenue
Bankruptcy
Protective.... ,...1860 1884
...Prosperous the attempted rascality.
l

Flies, like money, are scarce these
warm days.
J. A. Winram came up from Hills-fcor- o

this week.
Some nice showers of rain have fallen during the past few days.
For writing paper and envelopes, best
.quality at low rates, for cash, at this office.
The ben fruit combine seems to be
getting in its work on (he deaf people,
Mrs. II. A. Schmidt of Fairview.
called on many Chloride friends lust
Wednesday.
George Ritchey and Harry Andrew:
returned Wednesday from a trip oyer
to Diamond Creek.
There seems to be considerable attraction for prospectors up in the
range these days. Dr. Blinn and Fred
Richards hit the trail yesterday.
During the past few days several pet
dogs and cats passed into glory by the
poison route. Peace to their ashes.
Envelopes from 5 cts. to 15 cts. per
package for sale at this office; also a
.good supply of extra good writing paper. Cheap for cash,
.

Westy Peterson and Hugh McTayish
Are hunting gold in the mam range
this week. They will probably
the lost Adams diggings.
Harve Richards came in yesterday
from the San Augustine plains and reports plenty of rain In that country,
lie says that on Wednesday the whole
country over there was deluged by a
terrific fall of rain.
There is plenty- - of grass in the
mountains but water is scarce and
cattle are suffering and if cood raiu
do not come Book dead cattle will be
plentiful. In tfotimein the history of
the country has water been so scarce.
At Trujillo's ranch on Cucbillo creek,
where water has heretofore always
foeen plentiful, the creek is dry and
the fruit and grain cropo are suffering.

3

Protective
Protective

Ert-wa- rj

The report that John Rogers had
bot and killed J. M. Hoffman, both
ranchers on the Gila river near the
Gila Hot springs, a few days ago, has
been confirmed. It is said that Rogers
accompanied by another man met Hoffman on the road, when, Hoffman began to abuse Rogers and attempted to
fjilj his pn to shoot him, but

.

8

Grover Cleveland.
If the American people won't have
Pullman cars they cannot have any
mails.

Genekal Olney.
Arbitration is a good system for nations; and monopolies when they wani
it; but it is too rich for the laboring
class,

Gbesham.
Sjlver City Enterprise.

In a message to the

thirty-sevent-

h

congress Abraham Lincoln said: "In
my present position 1 could scarcely
be justified were I to omit raising a
warning yoice against the approach nl
returning despotism. It is not needed
nor fitting here that a general argunien
should be made in favor of popular institutions, but there is one point not so
hackneyed to which 1 ask a brief attention. It is to the effect to place
capital on an equal looting with, if n t
above, labor in the structure of government. It is assumed that labor is
available only in connection with capi
tal; that nobody labors unless somebody elseowning capitol somehow induces him to labor. But capital is the
fruit of labor and could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capital, and deserves much the higher consideration."
Revolutions do not go backward und
the present revolt of skilled
against the encroachments of capital
and the greed of ' corporations cannot
be crushed. The question wU be a

li

Why the American Government Bough
the Territory from Russia.
Prof. George P. Wilcox, of Chicago, rc
veals in too Congregationalut a well-kesecret of the late war. He says that th
purchase of Alaska from Russia by th
United States Government in 1867 wa
really not for the acquis.n of more terr
tory, but was for the nurtioso of oaring
debt of the war which President Lincol
and Secretary Seward contracted. At th
time, during the war, when it looked ai
though England and France were going U
take hold and help the Confederacy in earnest, Presidont Lincoln secured from Russia
a fleet of war vessels to help defend our
ports and assist in maintaining the blockade of Southern ports. The presence of
Russian vessels off some of our harbors was
a mystery at the time, and they departed as
mysteriously as they came. Their departure
was duo to the fact that the apprehended
danger from England and France did not
materialize, and then the question arose
how Russia could be compensated. President Lincoln had used his war power freely
and Congress had backed him up, and here
was a bill for millions, and ho feared that
he would be criticised for incurring it, although it was a wise thing to do when he
did it. While the President was hesitating
how to get at it the war closed and the
President was assassinated,
and Mr,
Seward was left to solve the problem. Rus
sia wanted the money, but she had appreciated the situation, and waited patiently.
Finally the project of getting Congress to
authorize the purchase of Alaska was hit
upon, and the $7,200,000 that wo paid Russia
for Alaska was really in payment of the
fleet bill and Alaska was thrown in. The
secret was so well kept that General W. T.
Sherman heard of it for the first time in
Russia, and he kept the story to himself
until a recent army reunion. Secretary
Seward must have shared with some of the
Congressmen his secret of tho real reason
why he wanted Alaska bought at a time
when the United States Government needed
money more than territory, but if be did
they guarded well his confideoc
,' . .
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MANZANAERS CO..

Las Vegas and Socorro, N.
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DEALERS IN
&

Native Product!
1

The Best Market For

"Wool, Hid.es, ' Felts. Etc.
at
all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

A. W. W alburn, President.
M. 8 WKNSON, Secretary.

ORT SCOTT

F. Dk9i wo. inski. Mining Engineer.
O. Hobfeb, Superintendent.

J.

F0DHDRT1 MACHINE WQKBS

I

Manufacturers of- -

::Concentrating Machinery:1
A Speciality.

Blake Crushers,

Cornish Rolls, Etc.

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride. 1.50 Tons Capacity- - Her.
mosa.1,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity; $an Pedro,
1.75
Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morenci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1,
125 Ton
Capacity.
Address.

THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY

&

MACHINE

WORKS CO.

FORT SCOTT,

KANSAS.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

In Connection With Stable.
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New Mexico,
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Jones: Good heavens! You are go
to pay me that $10 you owe? Let
ing
were
enter- me faint!
Smith: Yes, here it is. And now do
repesU
me
a favor don't tell anyone. I can't
demodo this all around, you know.

If any man refuses to pull a Pullman
car shoot him on the spot.

A D

.

For Fifty Cents a Year

Prosperous

During this period capitalists
timid about embarking in new
prises, owing to the threatened
of tie protective tariff by the
crats.

un-ear-

On Saturday, July 28, 1894, Sheriff
Sanders wJ4 ell at public auction at
the couff house at Hillsboro, the
buildings and plant of the Black Range
Lixiviation works situated at Chloride,
with Sierra county plaintiff and
wilder, J( R. Mulvaneand Jacob
llulvane defendants. The sale is to
atisfy the county for delinquent taxes
which with coats amounts to $670,00 or
thereabouts.

UV.xUWnO

Rogers was too quick for him and shot
his assailant four times causing in
stant death. It is currently reported
Utal Hoffman bad repeatedly threaten
4 to kill Rogers.

'
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NEW YORK DISPATCH.
FSTABLISHED 1845.

The largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published in the United 8tots,ds.
voted to KHHclnatlnK Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mut
ters rein'iiiK 10 MHSonic, urana Army, una r Ire Organizations. '
The New York Dinpalch, in addition
a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
claims to be the most atrKresive In it- - polit cal advocacy of pyre and unadulterated Ameri'
can ideas in politics, and is the only newbpapor published in New York City tuat hat
sUtcntly and fearlessly advocated
s

ool

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

After the (rreat bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairman o committee
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August 55,
Editor New York Dispasch:
DEAR SIR Tho comnittee of arrangements w" ohad chiirged of the mass meet-lnibiuiet llists. held nt (Jnnpev Union Inst evenl, !cbS e to express their npproiition
of tne valuable servient reiHejed to thiM-uiof bimetallism by 'be New York Dtspairn,
end embraces thin opportunity
thank y,m
itml uenerons efforts to promote the
pnl.lie well
by mlvVMtinx the cmse of the, money of the Constitution, which alway
hn and always inns be th money o the popl.
1 huve
the honor to be, sir, very respee,ttnlly, yours,
J HX G. BOTP, Chairman,
Yearly subscription
fsi ,V)
'
Six months
., l.M
Three, inoulhs "
.fifi
Send postal eard for snmpln copy and premium llnr. Sample eopfrs mniled free o)
elutrge Address, SAW YOBK DUPATCH, W Nwan 9tvet,iew York.
.
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tFrom Statitlc Compiled by
pureau of Immigration).

lime, tetweea Jimtjitone
and pborpyatid trachyte, argentiferthe ous copper ores
also occur

I
I

The
STEARNS WIND MILL

between i
porphyry and lime.the ores being sulSierm county is situated in south phides,
oxides and some iron.
central New Mexico, being bounded on
llermosa,
Kingston, Percha, Hillsthe noi Ut and eaH by Scorro county borough
A4 !..,
and Lake Vailey ores are rich
w
w
of
which
ut
taken);
i
mainly
it
,9
and easy lo reduce..
on jtbe foutb by Dima Ana county and
Hillsborough is the county seat j the
'.4
on the west by Grant and Socorro counprincipal towns are Kinarston, Lake
New
principal
of
meridian
The
ties.
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, llermosa,
Mexico form Its eastern boundary for Grafton,
Pulomas, Cuchillo, and Ho"- cniles. The summit of the Black
ticelio. The Utter three are in the
Jlange is the western limit. If not agricultural sections of
the country,
yery large In extent, averaging fifty-fou- r whereas the former
are mostly supposmiles from north to south, and ed by the mining
industry.
'and about the same from east to west, Sierra, although
one of the, youngest
dia
has
county
2,876 square miles, the
in New Mexico, is a prosper-ou- s
versified topography. In the extreme counties
and progressive one. Magnilicent
past are large plains; then a system of chances fur investment are
offered
mountain ranges, running from north there, the capitalist, the
0 south, along the east bank of the the miner, the
farmer and the home-seeke- The Only Flexible Wind MJJ
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
,
jHaballo) and at their western base that
MANUFACTURED
d
of
the
about
rierf leaving county
on the eastern
area of the
nn tmitliiHtc the speed of wheel as low
J&aDk. On the west side plain, inter-- '
JT XM fnSil FITXTFP
18 strokes per minute In strong winds.
prominences
by
r upted here and there
We use only 19 different pieces in the entire construction of the iron work.
pxtend to the foot hills of the Black
Our mill cannot be equaled for Hiinplieity,
range for from twenty to thirty 'miles
powe and
principles.
while fjually that range occupies the
westernmost portion. Sloping, not
Wo Maiiufucture
.only from north to south, but also
7
TANKS, 1'1'MI'S and WIND MUX SUPPLIES
from the nertheast to southwest, the
ot every description, ifiliulile agents
jirainage is well dpflned. With the ex- EVERY EEAfiiNG
wanted in unoccupied territory.
ceptiouof a few creeks, in the utterAGENTS
WANTED
Address
flow
most northwest corner, which
WAV-CUCFPfBIPiNS OUR FUi.L LINE
F. B. STEAKS8 4 CO.,
streams
Gila.all
llio
APPLICATION.
Lri
the
Or
WXELS
SNT
westward into
Rnshvillc,
Grande.
Indiana.
Rio
the
southeast,
iuto
!L0T.iEfGYCSTBlCtCU.c.
flow
v
approach
T;xr.ro.OH!o.
streams,
The beds of these
Send for Catalogue. ,
ng their mouths, are worn deep into
f.he plains.
Elevations.Mn the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,434 (Fest's Ferry)
pq 5,177 Alamop, 0,540 Canada Alamosa, to 8,043 jS ell's Pass, from the
llio Grande, to the western boundary
fn the northern part from 4,000 Uio
si.
Grande, above Rincon, to 4,08!) above
1,Hillsborough
,
Nutt station 1,5,224
your
384 Ben-enspring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
for it.
Jiio Grande, the plains gradually des5C5t ir
Ii$i3t oi
cend from 4.720 below Lava station
po 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
it. j
miles. Theie are springs
fit forty-eigh- t
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained bysinking tubular wells, there is no
laV
uaraitee&.
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
station,
well,'
Upham
at
railroad
the
PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
f formerly Martin's well may be men&
Santa
Toneka
tioned. The Atchison,
CK1Q
GEORGE
Fe road runs through the entire length
pf this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Mult station,
Boom
Town
Wftrj Lake Valley, by a northerly
jirancb. of ,13 milf-sif. rw
s
Stage lines connect the country across
phe Rio Grande, starting from Engle
ptation, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
FairviewandGralton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City and llermosa
which Jatter, also, can be reached from
-- l
'iigle( via Cuchillo Negro.
The wasteru part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
THIS is the machine that
the northwest corner, eight or nine
Jt
a.
in
12 ncfrl
preeks empty into the Gila, on the
Court-roor- n,
westsideof the Black Itange. On the
!
and for reporting
east side are, heading in the Black
lectures
and
sermons.
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
Monti-pelleasterly course, with Alamosa
While it3 speed is creatcr thattn?
the principal town.
other known method, it is so simple
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
that any intelligent person can r;s.ia a
Is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
speed of loo or more words per min
ute, in five or six weeks, without the
al; Dry and Chloride creeks and South
,aid of an instructor.
Jfork. There are, in the Range, the
Circulars and
following towns': Grafton, Fairview,
testimonials sect to all who mention
jUhloride and llermosa. Cuchillo Nethis paper.
gro is in the lo iver valley.
e!
t. ph::, kyette, chid.
RioPalomas, Uio Seco and Rip Ani-pia- s
creeks are.of the same origin and
Sola Agrtfnt for U. S. and Canada.
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
DOTOU READ
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
'
Thecountyis well divided into the
yalley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
llio Grande valley, where agriculture
25 Cents a Number. $2.40 Per Year
is followed; wherever openings ia the
valleys of the different affluents afford
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
p)om enough to do so, agricultural purThe
L'osniopolitan is literally whattlio New
suits are followed.
York Times calls it, "At its
the bright-expasturage
watered,
well
the
Being
most varied and best edited of the
lands are fully available, and the stock
Miignzines.
interests are in good condition.
SUBSCRIBE FOIl IT.
The main interests of Sierra county
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Thb
per year
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are centered in the mines.
f
Tim Black Kanok po year
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mining
districts are:
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Piiceof both publications
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Apaerje, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
We will furnish both for 4.50
Kingston, llermosa, Animas, Hillsand
Lake Valley.
borough, Percha
The center of Apache mining disTRY IT FOR A YEAR.
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
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Newspaper Laws.

--

ESTABLISHED

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, hus taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
aud gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the fo
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct
1.
Subscribers who do not give express notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew their
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Advertise Your

"COSMOPOLITAN,

Business, Prosper

t.

and Look Pleasant
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2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

'3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals froip the office
to which they are directed, they are
until they are; directed, tlj?y
are responsible until tliev have settled
their bills and ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other
places without iiiKnmingthe publisher
rt'id the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have d( cided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
(ice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish tp continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all
is sent to the publisher.'
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and line, the same as for theft.
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